
WEATHER—The weather to* ^ 

wilt be fine and

t

morrowIf you like the EVENING 
TIMES, Tell your friends 
about it.
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LIQUORAFRAID OF 
THE LYNCHERS.WEALTH OF

AROOSTOOK
THE BREATH 

OF WINTERTHE CRIME 
OF A FIEND. LICENSES.Dare Mot Try Prisoners 

For Fear of Mob Vio* 
lence.

Charleston, W. Ea., Nov. 13.—Ed
ward and George Jackson, of Mont
gomery, for whom rewards have been 
offered, surrendered to-day. They 
had been secreted in an abandoned 
coal mine and were driven to sur-

sc—». ». », »... 13,-F„ striking figures.
more than half an hour tonight the . « ... the men spent the time in the coal

À h potato Houses Siïlut
car lines were tied up as. the result sfZll LUH r u *■ « aw aavMac ^ men around the town of
of the sleet and snow storm. All Tnaothar Would Store Montgomery and by a roundabout
telephone and telegraph wires con- lOgetner LUOUia Store way £roug£t_ the prisoners to Char-

nectmg this city -th «~ding 2,288,112 Bushels, or 4, **°h &£%,$$$£ gS#
towns are down and New York Cen- , . had the citizens of Montgomery dis-
tral trains are from 20 minutes to 575 Carloads, and THIS covered that the Jackson brothers re„ the government. Retail men would be
an hour late. Traffic on the Troy had been apprehended. There are now lne “quor licene~ a Drohibited from wholesale selling and
line of the Schenectady railway com- DOCS not Include Near* six prisoners implicated in the Mont- cent action taken by the temperance P™1 vgrsa It would then be to thc

the Whole Crop ÎT7« Æ12^.2SÏÏÏ .«- “ “ "XT.",..
and telephone*^ ^ ^ &larm ^ .....^ SLSrSSL °* °‘ ^ ^ “n^ë^mp^œ ^ but her of licenses would be limited to

Elmira, N.' Y. Nov 13:- The Ban?or> Nov. 13_The Bangor & Another Mob Feared. IZTnL^ ™ ^ wouKey ^e'law, realizing that if
storm has interrupted all telegraph Aroostock railroad has compiled a . llouor sellers and he did not he would be liable to lose
and telephone communication from ^ q{ tfae potatd boUHes along its Macon, G. A. Nov. 13-There have peoffieapSea? to be his license: while if he conformed to
this city east and south. ijnea jn Aroostook county showing been no further developments today that the license the law his license would be a valu-
poles and wires are down on the Er- , . the various houses and of the attack made at an early hour f- un‘t on tne tact tnai , , .
ie and trains are running from two , their capacity as well as their own- this morning on the hospital in law should bejen o been iahtha paSt The general opinion as expressed in 
to five hours late. The Delaware, gra A rx.rusai 0j this list will show *^ll_î'rank Christian .the slayer of j a enerally conceded fact. Under regard to the extended licenses is 
Lackwanna & Western ,‘eP°I*t'Sb what provision Aroostook county Fred Tharpe. Usa wounded. No fur- i ® t ^ signatures are not re- that the procedure should not be tol-fifres:» jtrsur.w: sasrÆ n—est ...—... —
1&yed- v „ q : tect the tubers fiiim the rigorous i If -noni ! the license is granted or not. Ten allowed hotels to se to their guests

climate of the Arookook ^m^ oTTe | mmore”^ payers however, from hours „„d on unday. But the

^fthTtasl^^The^roT4^ , lents are easy of Access when it is rTft^ K™ riirense. Under the opposed to «>at priviie^aw put.
wun tnc ea t time for them to be shipped. . -L. d . L t . r _ ; change which the temperance people the hotels on the same terms as tne

TTheSdavownid UP Cloudy I U all these potato houses were plac- and have not yet reap- change, ^ signatures of 50 saloon licenses. .This is not con**
thumbs rdrizzling rain ! ed end to end they would have a to- p anticipation of any trouble ! percent, of the rate payers In the dis- ered fair, as travelling people every-

mixedwfth snow. 8 1 tal length ofl3,053 feet, and would i8Tld 5y tte aXrities Ttorto of ?rTcT are necessary which will make it where will insist on «ettmgwhat^.
Saratoga N Y Nov 13 -With : toake a building two and one-half ffleer8 is atill d^fiL uard duty rouch harder for an applicant to en- 0r they want in the shape of wimm

t^ iemneratui'e at lazing Point a ! miles long. The 20? houses in this “0 effort to prote^the wounded “il i gage in the business. and spirits, and otherwise, tourist.»
I™i ri «Lm heZ todav ar.d Ust have a total capacity of 2,288,- left undone B 5 Times reporter, today, inter- will bo likely to avoid the place if «
is continuing^onight6 It is accom- , U3 bushels. If Their contents were Chri8tlan who weji-cut in the stom- 1 viewed a number of prominent liquor rtgid enforcement of that feature i.
panied bv a driving wind. I shipped at one time 4o<6 cars would aah durjng the affair .which- ended in dealers, and the concensus of opin- observed.
P Scranton F A ^ Nov. 13.—More be required to contain them mean- Tharpe'e death wâàjresting quietly ion is that if the provincial govcim- Notwithstanding this ^ law «.
than a foot of heavy wet snow has i“g a train more than 81 miles long, and tho attending sif^eons arc still meat would appoint on the commis- very generally recognized in the OU*

: wires are not speak of the engines that Gf the opinion that he will recover sion men who would not be under ferent hotels. .
All trains . would be required to haul K from the effects of the injuries. party political influences, whose sal- E. A. Everitt, of the sons

late and the street car The capacity of these houses does _--------------f---- -------- ary is not a consideration, the con- Temperance, says by the Pr<V°*«
erallv impeded. \ not represent anything like the total DlfCtTiV r rrMm jSD r dition of aflairs would be more satis- change in the liquor license law. w

Washington Nov 13:-!as the re- ! crop of potatoes raised in Aroostook | KttUDt.S SLHULJtKA f^^y lf men were appointed of is hoped to minimise the sale of 1*
suit of a snow storm which set in ' annually. Perhaps one-fourth of the, — I higher standard, said two gentle- toxicants
here shortly before 11 o'clock this potatoes are put into the houses a- Captured Seoen Out of Nine men interviewed, who would be in- If this change actually fakes p aa»^ 

Wnshintrton tonight for sev- Wong the line of the railroad and mil-1 . , _ . r Honor,dent, of the influence of local a liquor dealer will be obliged to Ob-
eral hours was completely cut off lions of bushels axe taken directly ■ Events In Freshmen Sports. po^itician8i and who would not con- tain the signatures of the taajority^
from telegraphic and telephonic com- from the fields end shipped out of i London, Nov. 12.—Secretary Henry 8idcr themselves under obligation for the rate payers in the ward or pvw
munication with the outside world, the state. A large part of the pota- White, of the American embassy, to- reappointment-such an objectionable ish in which the premises
I ater a wire was obtained west but toes put into these Rouses are not morrow will entertain at his country „:tuati0n would not exist, n an ill- situated in order to obtain a lican*»,

—— „ _, , none north south or east. Both taken out until way along m the house, Wilton Park, all the American deDCndent class of mon were selected, This Mr. Everett says, wilknot ong)
mill Hone Caoacitv of One Working Toward the postal'and western Union tele- 1 spring and they are never taken out Rhodes scholars. The latter’s re- the law would be carried out to the make it; much more difficult too* Will nave capacity ut . _ ^aPh companies report severe dam- ; until they are used for seed, for raarkable success in winning seven 8atis{acti0n of all concerned men tain a license, but will have a^dad*

Woodstock and one lO* * to their wires and their inability | thousands of bushels #e required to out of nine events in the Oxford „h0uld be appointed who are od tendency to reduce the nmnoee M ^ ,
. _ . . .___ to get any messages through. plant the fields for ana*her crop freshmen sports is tho subject of not,subwrvient to any member of liquor saloons.

n ward Edmundston. t0T?ains left on schedule time but , There are millions of bushels ofPO- semant. pobfup^r , ,
Baring Me., Nov. 13—Negotiations Grand FaUs, Nov. ^ure'Tate^Thc'snow1^! ” t^ay ^fu^ns9are used by the starch fao- ; nf\f\VFFJFT *7*

wmch^vebeLn pending fTthe last %% & CaTmVa* wJt he" first ofV season. several' Tories. These, together with( those ; ROOSEVELT
rkmr^scrLwpS w x, l2_Th , _

^beTJm^t!^^ ~ ^ ampule it he,ow the \ And *OW the Husband is

vS-SïïSF- AWttSa A CLOSE FJCHT
«Myarsss sss ». •£ in Maryland - rr » -$«>* -«“« j »„ Y„,.
special train early Friday morning. ^ pngaged in running a line to Bait;mor0, Nov. 12.—The boards of a number o men w Hi„ where The audience joined in the demon- J foie, was found dying by neighbors in Moscow, Nov. 13.—Nemlrovich Daw. v
The consummation o is pulp Woadstockj and tha other party are ! election supervisors of Ba‘timore ^ v largest potato houses’in thn stration which the president ac-, hls apartments in Ivong Island city chenke, the well known Russian war
project will Proyeo^much benefit to WQrking north toEdmundSton. The lclt>1 and of. twenty two county of ^ ^ ,lThesc houses have knowlodged 6y rising and bowing. j ,atfi ^ nieht. xhere wer0 two bul- rnl.rpsDondent

employed on the survey says that the Estey is erecting a handsome ; turns at hand at midnight from Bal-, crop today it for thjst Cornelius Vanderbilt will short- ric^shLors Etrrived, mid al fhat°hcr er °| a shfU struck. GcncralKurokU
mill will be built at Sprague’s Falls, . “deSnCe Broadway, and is hur-j SZe city and the counties of the future be much greater for pogition in the diploma- be learned from her that her te„lng out a portion of his breast
and that the track of the Princeton tt. _ tu0 finishing touch- _1p ,* :s reasonably certain that year by .year the clea g service and in this connection the husband had shot himself. and abdomen. He died Oct. 4 atbranch wül be changed, running a- Treiave "it "Toroccu- ?nt,NoVnt ofthe votes will show e„^croaching on the forests and more ^fV1“8tans“cretary of the Ameri-| Later Mrs. Noble was ^ under Li Yang, and his body was sent

the New Brunswick side of the this faii During the past few little chance. The vote for electors fields are being converted in • embassy at Berlin is mentioned, i arJ'®8t on a charge of h . to Japan.
mife beyond the point where pancy this fan. izui t exTJerienoed ■ “ vorv close These fields! arc not confined to po- t'a"° his ^radafttion from Yale, Mr. ! told the police that she and her A rumor is persistently circulated

The line ye^s Gr. jldi boom and plans i -------------4----------- -- tato alone, for grain and other crops crbiit 8who is 31 years old, has husband had been spending the even- that a kinsman of the Mikado Sisas-
quite a building boom ana pians _ . a* a. AT as well as orchards and pastures are Vanderbilt wno is ox y a , in Astoria. The officers allege onai literally “little third prince,’'
have been prepare o .... t IUHO IVAS THE MAN beginning to figure largely in the r’™ . perfected several inven- that the woman said that upon their h been appointed to succeed Gener-
a number of new buildings next ~„p GUN? weilth of Aroostook county, the gar- ^ ^^nTcomotives. return she took from a drawer a ra-, u^Kuroki, ^ut the actual command of
sP"“frv Frager i8 conffined to his BEHIND I tit. UUIV f den land o£ Maine^_______ During iril trips abroad, he has fre- volver, which her husband had been the ^ haa been entrusted to Gen-

E„„ s». —. «-a - »»- »okt were' sr&sssrj'îsa.’ïïïïi ers. 5Su“us «. sîj—• * “ OP7*fyjasssoiuSSfcas.»" ss boyillÏtreated. “~“ht-K°ri>3t"' stf-"'sas*'j5sitss&ssflss: s-«h,er& sl se raises rur lL a fatal fire, s “Maresatt aswisure zfitz
t^S without being successful in ob- burg. The- jury rendered a verdict Schooner R. D. Spear Ll* Washington, Nov. 13.—Early today manner, and that finally tr,<^ sions to reach the next port. Ar-
turned trrinhv of the chase. that Pldgeon came to his death by a .. x/. e fire broke out in a row of houses at take the revolver from her. They rangeraents arc being made to pass

Thfi^veather here continues intense- gunshot wound, but that according belled in NeW York by the corner of 12th and 1) streets, had a short struggle for^ possession them through the canal as quickly an 
lvTcold and although snow covers the evidence they did not know Pjffppn Year Old Sail* near-the city Post oflioe. One man of the weapon. and the revol er possible.
IL Ground there is not enough for whence the shot came. fifteen I ear KJIU. uati wa8 burned to death, another jumped discharged and Noble fell to the London, Nov. 12-Spec,a ocs-

------------  nrc from a second story window and floor. patches from Port Arthur and _ Che-
sleignins* .. here ** r\T\T?'T% H. * hrnke both Iocs, while two women N ~ j r00 irive terrible descriptions of the
h Qthe6 ^rrefirt of George Mockler and & N£IV OPEH/& New York, Nov 12.—Two fifteen who juinped eaxrh broke a leg. The ft AJ) SsAFE TRIP j condition of the besieged. The Pally
by the ar Maine. Rela- D y* VTPAUSS year old lads who claim to have serv- fire 8pread with great rapidity, sev- nJT rrur? tnv ! Mail’s correspondent before Port
his ere imprisoned parties are DI ed as able seamen on the schooner K. era£ occupants of the buildings barely THROUGH THE ICE. Arthur describes the Russian killed
tdves of the imp F Berlin Nov. 12—Richard Strauss D. Spear, Capt. Heather, tells a tale escaped with their lives. The prop- ------- and those taken prisoners as greatly,
anxl°us a working on a new opera, Salome, of ill-treatment. erty loss was small. , . _ . =•„_ Kn>d. emaciated and asserts that the men

based on Oscar Wilde’s play of that Thq R. D. Spear sailed last Sep- ----- ------- $------------- Pokanoket Rsturned From Fred gubglst entireiy on a daily ration of
name It will bo produced soon in tomber from Dalhousie, N. B., for rnF'DF WITH CHC1J eric ton at6 O’clock Last Night. ieSs than two pounds of lilack bread.

*V'7- V X u Newtown Creek. She put .into South- WC.K.C. LUI I n L*J\ls. . ' ■ . The Daily Telegraph's Chcfoo <,oi>MHOTmann Sudermann is writing a west Harbor badly strained and leak- Tokio, Nov. I8.-Capt. J. E. Kukn The steamer Pdka"°ketf’ WF^erie- "respondent^declares that the task of
dramT^rith a mddern plot treating ing, with four feet of water in her and Capt. J. F. Morrison, the mill- here Saturday morning, for F a^,burying the bodies of the slain at
or M -ettical problem. It will be holdr ■ There the skipper signed Thom- tary attaches who were with Gen. ton, arwred tto-e a(I foUotred hor pfort Arthur ,is now beyond control,
produced at the Tossing theatre. Ber- as Robertson, of South Carolina, and Oku's arm?, have arrived at Tokio, ternoon. lhe ° stplrntrs encountered and that the corpses are simply
produced Cyrus Fegcro, of Porto Rico, the two en route to Washington. They de- closely. The steamers ,„tween i pitched into the new dock excavations
1 FxT ieiit ' Bilse’s new military hoys, at «15 a month, they affirm. dined to disedss the military situa- a large quantity o » s^“ineaf Golden Hill, where there is onlÿ 

Autumn Fruit, Had its first ••The captain handed out to us the tion. They Will sail for San Fran- Gagetown ^d Fredericton at Shd ot water. The condition o|
SanHaturday, at Hanover. hardest work,” said Robertson yes- cisco next Saturday. % v T'llk L no S the He. Jess women is heartrending.
P v«^ The violinist and Antom terdav. “We had all the tielng up --------- ♦------------- thick. The Pokanoket had no cum ^veral groups of them going to
HeriddVg the cellist, are passengers and .shifting of the topsails to do, the -ROBBED A BANK■ She7 ire ^Th? vfetoria arrived It market have been blown to pwi*.
on the North German Lloyd steamer most dangerous work on a schooner. KJUDDC.ÆJ ST the ire The Victorm ar street scenes there arc said to be
Raise? Wnhelm Dor Grosse, due to while the men had lighter work. Tie- Richm0nd, Va-, Nov. 12.-ln an at- Fredericton at 3 o ^oc^taa"nsa“
niiive at New Yorlfr Tuesday from ing up three topsails Is no boy s t^pt to rob the National Bank of a little ^îjh y 8 bridgesSZn Thcy intend making concert job On one night I found the top- Manasses last night, one safe was through the ice bet^en th^bndges

the United States. sail in a snarl. It took a long time broken open and the burglars secured near Fredericton She
t0 ' f------------- to fix it, and when I came down the $300 worth of stamps and rifled some freight w , steamers At the Royal—F. E FairwcBther,

* old man’kicked me and siapped me. private boxes, but obtained very lit- "««f TbouT fi o’cfock a?- Pattebo^’D "b I:
“ -I will make youso^sick that you tl„ money. T!LTv,“ ,Tst evening about eight ^‘d? H. 6. Cornish, Toronto, Mr,. R.

will never want to go to sea again, ------------- ♦------------ - riving neie sue c gôster, C. B. Foster, Ixmgston.
he said. At another time he threat- SMALL LOG CUT. ° clock’ ________ ^-------------- i thj! ^"rlo^ Bridgetown
ened to throw me overboard. (Bangor Commercial.) r aCH OF SMALLPOX C\t’ tiie Victoria—G. Stewart

The boys say that the captain paid ' ^ f horaes into the CASE OF SMALLPOX. TrAutm. Urn. G. B. Parkin. Toronto: Ja».
them only $5 each. Mtine w^ods this fall is but two- (Kennebec Journal.) C. Jones, Halifax; W. C. Casey, Monc-

Richard D. Currier lawyer thirds as large as last year, the de- A telephone message was received on.
Legal Aid Soaety.)has ^Uad the ̂ and being small on account of the by Dr. A. U. Young,, secretary of the
schooner at Wood s dock, • decreased lumbering operations which state board of health, from Square
Brooklyn, and a marshal la in charge > .^ ^ tarr™i un this winter. The lake, Friday morning, announcing the
pending payment of the remain demand for horses for the woods be- presence of a ease of smallpox in one
their wages to the lade. jn amall the lotaj dealers in heavy of the lumber camps in that locality.

---- ---------* draft horses have not been bringing This is the first case ot the disease
as many of this class from the west which has been reported m the state ^ the ladics
as in former years. It is said that for some time, and mea to 1 hold a harvest sale and tea.

of the lumbermen have horses ready been instituted vritha view to ^ evening larg0 concert phon-
to sell this year rather than purchas- preventing its further sPrÇad. This « will be used, and some filIM 
supply^ ” addiU°n t0 th6ir Pre8ent I î^hat MUy® * P l&eet record. mlU fas tauB? .

Swept Over New 
Yotk and Pennsyl* 
vania Last Night 

Over a Foot of 
Snow at Scranton.

Has the Two Largest 
Potato Houses in 

the World. Dealers Declare *That the Commis• 
sion is at Fault Where the Law 
is Violated***They Claim a More 
Independent Class of Commis* 
sioners Should be Selected.

1
Adolph Weber of Auburn, Cal., 

Charged With the Murder of 
His Parents, Sister and Little 
Brother”.He Remains Perfect
ly Cool and Has Nothing to Say.

'
'

tù

except the finding of the pistol ball 
that penetrated Mr. Weber’s body. 
The doctors at the autopsy found 
the wound and last night Undertaker 
Walsh found the bullet. It was of 
the same calibre as the two found in 
the bodies of Mrs. Weber and Miss 
Weber. Nothing has been found in 
the bodies that would materially aid 
in the unravelling of the mystery, 
search will be continued tomorrow. 
The inquest will be resumed Thurs-
daAuburn, Cal., Nov. 13.-The latest 

in the Weber murder case is

13.—AdolphNov.Auburn, Cal.,
has been placed under arrestWeber

charged with the murder of his par- 
emts, sister and young brother last 
Thursday night, and with having set 
the' family residence on fire afterward 
to conceal the crime.. Weber took his 
arrest cooUy but was alive to what 
he considered to be his legal rights.
The arrest took place immediately 
after he left the witness stand and 
after he had reluctantly answered the 
questions propounded to him by 
rnrnnpr Shepard, the district attor- theory
nev and several of the jurymen. A that the murderer shot the father, 
warrant for his arrest had been and then as the sister appeared in 
sworn and after its service he asked the hall he shot her; and then the 
to be allowed to read the document, mother, seeing what had been done, 

“I see it has been signed by the screamed and started from him, when 
lustice of the peace" he coolly re- he shot Ber. She continued on across 
marked “and a justice of the peace the room, and raising her left hand, 
has no ’ authority in law to issue a took down the telephone receiver to 

tn arrest me.” call for help, at which time the see-
Sheriff Keenan said he was himself ond shot peneteated the body just, 

• perfectly satisfied with the legality under the left arm. The chiliPhelng 
of the warrant and advised Weber to the only one left, the murderer struck 
accompany him to the jail without him over the head and felled him. 
makin^anv unnecessary trouble or The operator at the central telephone 

. scene offices says the line that the Weber
Weber after carefully buttoning his residence is on showed “busy” at coat annoT?œ? that he was ready about a half hour before the fire was 

and with little loss of time the sher- discovered. ...
iff brought him to the jail. The pris- Weber in jail today had nothing to 
on doors had scarcely closed behind say beyond that he had a good 
him before he asked to be allowed to night’s rest. No effort has been made “th a? attorney. as yet to get the young man out on

No evidence- has developed today [a writ of habeas corpus.

Ievery dealer
I

tne tnresnoia. xne memoers oi tne ; u, ......, - ,—v—> however, from after hours and on house beina
mob believed ho meant what he said any district may protest against the country wntimentm tlwhouse being 
for they took their departure from issuing of a license, 
the premises and have not yet reap- ; change 
peered.x 

While no antici 
is held by the a

-,

!
fallen and as a consequent» 
down in all directions, 
are runnin 
traffic is gi

:

- >1
I

G. T. P. PARTIESA PULP MILL 
ON THE BORDER. AT GRAND FALLS

t00 Tons of Paper Per

RVSSIA
HAS HEARD ,THEY FOOLED 

AT THE PLAY. WITH A PISTOL
i

That the Famous 1 
Japanese Générait 
IÇuroki, is Dead.

Dead and the Wife Un*
der Arrest.

Nov. 14:—Payton No-

of the Associated 
from Mukden un-

i

long
river a .
it now crosses into Maine, 
has been surveyed and staked out, 
the right of way purchased, and the 
ground peoperly staked out. He 
says that the preliminary work on 
the big plant will be done this win
ter and that it 6s a sure thing. He 
is not an interested party, but is a 
men of keen observation and bis opi
nion is worth something. From the 
above it would appear that the pulp 
and paper project is not nearly so 
dead as eome people think. With ad
ditional departments added to the 
shoe factory and a big induetna- 
plant building at Spragues Falls, 
Calais ought to be a prosperous city 
in 1905.

WRECKED by
dynamite.

THE TRAGEDY 
OF TWO LIVES.The House of a Reform

Mayor in Minnesota.
Virginia, Minn., Nov. 13.—A ter

rific explosion occurred in the rear of 
the residence of Mayor Fay early to
day- and the handsome building 
mass of ruins. No one was injured 
tpparently dynamite was placed in 
the rear of the house with the inten
tion of killing; the Mayor as well as N@w York, Nov.
wrecking his dwelling. each others arms on____

For some time past the mayor has | a di8mantled flat in East 51st street, 
been waging a vigorous warfare up- ; from which they had been dispossess- 
on the violaters of the saloon law |ed on Friday, two sisters, Louise 

threats have been made a- and Valentia Abel, 44 and 38 years
old respectively, were found dead to
day In the mouth of each was a 
rubber tube which connected with the 
chandelier.

In the hand of the younger 
was an open letter, written m Ger- 
man, which stated that the sisters 
had decided to die together after 
talking over the matter for a week, 
and requesting that they be buried
in one grave. „ .. , .

“For this consideration. the let
ter continued, “we give our bodies 
for the benefit of medical science.

The two women had failed to pay 
the rent of the flat they occupied, 
and on Friday were dispossessed. At 
the same time their furniture, which 
they had bought from an installment 
company, had been taken from them, 
and they had been given, permission 
by the janitor, to remain in the flat 
over Buxtday.*

Homeless and Friendless 
Two Sisters Passed In* 
to Silence.

is a

13.—Locked in 
the bare floor ot

sickening.
•>

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
and many 
gainst him.

A FISH FEAST
FOR THE GHETTO.

*
ITAL Y AND AUSTRIA.

woman
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 12. In two 

days’ fishing nearly 20 tons of Ger
man carp have been taken with seines 
from the Fox river. The work was 
done under the supervision of the 
state fish wardens and is still in Pro~

KV/U1 of the rock bass and protected 
fish caught are released. The carp 
are loaded into specially prepared 
chests filed with water and in their 
live state transported to Chicago. 
They are sold alive to the residents 
of the Ghetto.

The war "on the German carp is due 
to that fish’s depredation wpon tlie
eggs fllh"

Trouble is Feared as a Result of 
Innsbruck Affair.

Rome, Nov. 12.—The 
ministers held a meeting today. The 
principal matter discussed was tlje 
possible danger in the situation, 
should the anti-Austrian demonstra
tions caused by the recent occurrences 
at Innsbruck, assume large propor- 
Lions.

Foreign minister Tittoni reported 
that Italy had lodged a remonstrance 
at Vienna, declaring it to be neces
sary lor Austria to prevent a repeti
tion .of such grave incidents which 
rendeVed it difficult, for the Italian 
eabinet to the fieoj?>,

Gould, *

council of At the New Victoria—Edwin Whetpey, 
Dalton, Washington; 

York; AndrewKingston: Richard 
Jas. Westendorf, New 
Frankland, Dartmouth.

»
A pleasant afternoon and evening 

can be spent Thursday, Thanksgiving ^ 
Day at Calvin church school-room. 

Aid Society will 
Dur.

RUSSIAN RIOTS.
Nov. 13.—There was riot-Warsaw,

ing here today which was suppressed 
Two policemen and

some
by the troops, 
eight civilians are reported to have 
been killed and 81 injured*
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